
Our 15th Season is almost here! Be a part of the world premiere production, and
sign up now for the anniversary subscription!

THE TRANSCENDENTS
a new play by Derek Ahonen

Final 3 performances- August 6,7,8 @ 7:30 pm

CHARLESTON CITY PAPER SAYS "GO SEE IT!"

The Transcendents unfolds as a modern day mystery, with unfathomable discoveries
and revelations abound. Commissioned by Village Repertory Co, The Transcendents is

the latest new work by Derek Ahonen, the critically acclaimed playwright and co-
founder of New York theatre company, The Amoralists.

READ THE REVIEW HERE

3 PERFORMANCES ONLY
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

* This production is for mature audiences only. Adult themes and graphic language.

OUR 15TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
REGIONAL PREMIERE

LUNGS on Woolfe
on the MAINSTAGE

Opens August 28th, 2015
Directed by Noah Brody (co-founding artistic director of New York's Fiasco

Theatre Co,)
Starring Mary Fishburne and Will Haden

In a time of global anxiety, terrorism, erratic weather and political unrest, a
young couple want a child but are running out of time. If they over think it,
they’ll never do it. But if they rush, it could be a disaster.They want to have



a child for the right reasons. Except, what exactly are the right reasons? And
what will be the first to destruct – the planet or the relationship? Led by
the co-founding artistic director of acclaimed Fiasco Theatre Company,

Noah Brody, Lungs is a riveting theatrical experience like none other.

ONE MAN, TWO GUVNORS
on the MAINSTAGE

opens October 2nd, 2015
by Richard Bean ( Based on The Servant of Two Masters by Carlo Goldoni)

Directed by Keely Enright
Starring Robbie Thomas

Welcome to swingin’ England. The disarming and doltish Francis Henshall
finds himself trapped by farce into working for two bosses—who are

connected to each other in wildly improbable ways. He just has to keep
them from discovering each other. Easy, right? Inspired insanity, high-low
antics, and nimble wordplay ensue—all backed by live musicians paying

homage to rockabilly and a certain Fab Four.

GREY GARDENS
on the MAINSTAGE

opens November 13, 2015
directed by Keely Enright Musical Direction by Derek Pickens

book by Dough Wright, music by Scott Frankel and lyrics by Micharel Korie.
Starring Becca Anderson, Kathy Summer, Caroline Conell, Aaron Hancock

GREY GARDENS "tells the story of Big Edie and Little Edie Bouvier Beale, the
eccentric aunt and cousin of Jaqueline Kennedy Onassis. It is based on the
1975 documentary by Albert and David Maysles, which is celebrating its

40th anniversary this year. Set at the Bouvier mansion in East Hampton, this
bold musical follows a mother and daughter on their hilarious and

heartbreaking journey from glamorous aristocrats to notorious recluses in a
crumbling house filled with memories and cats."

SANTALAND DIARIES on Woolfe
on the SIDESTAGE

opens December 11, 2015
directed by Robbie Thomas



The Santaland Diaries is an outrageously funny one-man play (from National
Public Radio’s well-loved humorist David Sedaris) about the author’s
experiences as an unemployed writer taking a job as an elf at Macy’s

department store in New York City. This delightfully tart tale takes a wry
look at how the holiday season brings out the best – and the worst – in us

all.

BYHALIA, MISSISSIPPI
WORLD PREMIERE

opens January 8, 2016
by Evan Linder (co-founder of Chicago's acclaimed New Colony Theatre Co.)

A world premiere production from the mind that brought you
Five Lesbians Eating a Quiche

Jim and Laurel Parker are about to become new parents. They are broke.
They are loud. They are in love. When Laurel finally gives birth to their
overdue child, she and Jim are faced with the biggest challenge of their

lives: their baby boy is black, the result of Laurel’s affair the previous year.
The lives of their families and friends are thrown into turmoil in Byhalia,

Mississippi, a town with a racially-charged past that still very much affects
its present.

WINNER of the NewWorks@The Works Playwriting Competition at
Playhouse on the Square in Memphis, TN

The Gospel According to Thomas Jefferson,
Charles Dickens and Count Leo Tolstoy

REGIONAL PREMIERE
on the SIDESTAGE
opens April 2016

directed by Robbie Thomas
A Founding Father, a Victorian novelist and a Russian revolutionary walk

into a … stop me if you’ve heard this one. Thomas Jefferson (yes that one),
Charles Dickens (the very same) and Count Leo Tolstoy (who else?) are

brought together in a blistering battle of wits for the ages. This whip-smart
comedy examines what happens when great men of history are forced to

repeat it.



THE NETHER on Woolfe
REGIONAL PREMIERE

on the MAINSTAGE
opens March 2016
by Jennifer Haley

Starring Evan Parry, Robin Burke
A new virtual wonderland provides total sensory immersion. Just log in,

choose an identity and indulge your every whim. But when a young
detective uncovers a disturbing brand of entertainment, she triggers a dark

battle over technology and human desire.
Winner of the 2012 Susan Smith Blackburn Prize, The Nether is both
serpentine crime drama and haunting sci-fi thriller that explores the

consequences of living out our private dreams.

JUST ANNOUNCED!!!

ROCK OF AGES
on the MAINSTAGE

opens May 2016
Rock of Ages is the five-time Tony nominated self-referential smash, packed with 30

electrifying hit songs from Journey, Foreigner, Styx, Twisted Sister, Bon Jovi and many
more, that will transport you back in time to the heady days (and nights) on the

Sunset Strip in 1987!
Get your SUBSCRIPTION NOW

Choose from:
5 Show Flex Pass

8 Show Full Package
VIP ( Pay As You Go) Subscription

Purchase your subscription before August 1st to receive Early Bird pricing
and take $10.00 the regular ticket price for the World Premiere summer

production of The Transcendents.


